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International Seminar
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Sub Themes of the Seminar:
1.

On
Public Policies and Empowerment of
Marginalized Section of the Society
(ICSSR Sponsored)

Organized By

Plans & Programmes Undertaken for the Welfare of
SCs/STs/OBCs and Women in India.
2. Empowerment, Marginalization and Public Participation.
3. Problems Related to Education for Marginalized Section of
the Society.
4. Marginalized Social Groups: Education and Practices.
5. Role of Open and Distance Leaning (ODL) for Empowerment
of Marginalized Section of the Society.
6. Public policy on Access to Education for Marginalized
Section of the Society.
7. Empowering the Marginalized & Social Accountability
Initiatives.
8. Public Policy for Engaging Citizens and Community in the
Development of Marginalized Sections of the Society.
9. Access to Justice for the Marginalized Sections of the Society:
A Human Rights Perspective.
10. Culture, Development and Governance: Emerging Theoretical
Frameworks.
11. Any Other topic related to the theme of the conference.

Seminar Background:

Centre for Distance Education
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, 202002
INDIA

(4-5 December, 2013)

Marginalization refers to the continuous process whereby certain
groups have been pushed to the fringes of society in political,
economic and social spheres. The marginalized voices were
suppressed for ages and excluded from meaningful participation in
societies across the world. They were exploited, oppressed and
highly discriminated against and entangled by manmade
institutionalized laws and ideologies detrimental to their wellbeing. They remained unheard or were heard intermittently or were
subdued in the main current of historical reconstruction. In the first
phase, early nineteenth century reformers from outside the
exploited groups championed their cause, valorized their voices
and underlined the problems of the marginalized groups such as
women, indigenous minorities, ethnic and racially marginalized
groups. In the second phase the victims composed themselves to
articulate the traumatic and nightmarish experiences of their lives.
In this “stage of protest”, they disregarded all the institutionalized
bodies responsible for the perpetual injustice and atrocities meted
out in the past. As the main factors behind marginalization are
denial of access to power and vulnerability to social exclusion,
democratic politics and imperatives of social justice demand

policies and laws that empower the marginalized communities and
provide affirmative measures to their cause.
Empowering the Marginalized reveals the power of demand-side
approaches in enhancing governance through the concepts of
citizens’ voice, accountability, and responsiveness. It seeks to
provide lessons on the establishment of social accountability
mechanisms, thereby empowering the marginalized, who represent
a majority of society not only in Asian countries, but in most
developing countries worldwide. In the context of what has been
said above it may be asserted, that the current discourse of
"Empowerment of the Marginalized" has to propose some study or
critique of the earlier discourses of class struggle, caste conflict,
tribal-non-tribal conflict and, inter-gender conflict, if it aspires to
be positive and significant for the vast majority of our
marginalized workers, peasants and women, the sum total of whom
literally constitute our mainstream. In societies such as ours, where
the entire social field, save a tiny centre, remains marginalized, the
idea of "Empowerment of the Marginalized" has to be coextensive
with full scale and all pervasive social transformation. This entails
religious, educational, social, political and economic changes
comparable to, yet surpassing, what have been termed the
Renaissance, Reformation, Enlightenment and, Industrial
Revolution in the context of Central and Western Europe. This
conference will focus on the multiple problems faced by
marginalized groups like caste, tribal, ethnic, gender, racial etc and
understand the trajectories of their struggle to overcome social
exclusion and join the main stream.
The conference aims to understand the historical and social
formations of marginalized groups; social, cultural, religious and
political practices of marginalization processes, the different forms
of resistance used by the marginalized groups to seek social
justice, and the political and public policies & plans implemented
by the public administration to empower the marginalized
communities. The objective is to raise consciousness about the
issues afflicting the marginalized groups. The conference aims to
probe into the conditions and factors perpetuating marginalization.
It aims to generate an academic debate and discourse to further the
goals of emancipation of the marginalized.

Guidelines for Abstract Submission
Abstracts in not more than 300 Words in MS Word Format, are
invited.
Submit your abstract, full paper & other details to the following
emails:
director_cde@rediffmail.com, imamashraf12345@gmail.com
hussainhaider.syed@gmail.com
There will be no Registration Fee.
Local Hospitality will be provided to the paper presenter.
Accommodation will be provided on first cum first serve basis
subject to the prior intimation.

About Centre for Distance Education, AMU, Aligarh:
The Centre for Distance Education is an integral part of the
University and was established in 1988 at the Aligarh Muslim
University, Aligarh.

Centre for Distance Education is an expression of the University's
concern and commitment for spread of education in all strata of
society and all parts of the country. An interesting observation is
that the desire and demand for education exists in many sections
but due to the fact that Colleges and Universities cannot
accommodate beyond a particular limit, many cannot find
admission. There is also a large section of society which is unable
to participate in the normal stream of education due to
occupational, financial or social constraints. All these persons can
get an opportunity to derive the benefits of education through
distance education. Adopting flexible and innovative methods of
education to ensure independent learning to anyone, anytime and
anywhere, the Centre offers programmes of the study that are
customized to meet the learning requirements of knowledge
seekers as well as to ensure that they learn at their own pace and
convenience. Within the financial means of University, due care
has been taken to keep the cost of education low so that
educationally backward sections can take advantage of University's
programmes. Centre for Distance Education has a special
commitment to the cause of Women's education, particularly of the
minority community, among those who are educationally and
economically deprived section.

How to reach Aligarh:
The distance from Delhi to Aligarh is 135 Km and from Agra it is
85 Km.
All the trains from different parts of the country are connected to
the Aligarh Junction.
It is well connected by roadways and other parts of the countries.
IGI (Indira Gandhi International Airport of Delhi is Nearest
Airport.

Important Deadlines:
Last date for the abstract submission:
25th November, 2013.
Last date for Full Paper Submission:
30th November, 2013.

For any query, call
+91-9897052604, +91-7417007584
+91- 8267905387

